
FIRE MARSHAL'S
POWER DEFINED

Procedure in Service of Notices
Is Outlined by Deputy

Attorney General

An opinion defining the procedure

of the State Fire Marshal in serving

Jiotiees for improvement of buildings

as to lessen fire hazards, which
question has been arising in a number
of counties of the State recently, was
given to-day to Marshal Port by
Deputy Attorney General Horace W.
Davis- A number of complications
have ensued because the act of 1911 j
provides that when a building is found
in such condition that makes it subject
to an order of the marshal for removal
or repair, "such order shall forthwith
be complied with by the owner or oc-
cupant of such premises or building."

Mr. Davis says, in part: "We would
advise you when making an order upon
the owner of a building or premises to

serve a copy of such order upon the >
occupant, with directions that ho per-
mit the owner to immediately enter '
such premises for the purpose of com-
plying with the order, and that he
notify you of his consent thereto.
When the order is for removal or de-
struction of the building the occupant
should particijlarly be made a party so
that he may be given the right of
rppeal for the purpose of showing that
the dangerous condition may be reme-
died by repairing, for the reason that
the extraordinary powers given to you
must be guarded so that they may not
be made a vehicle whereby the owner
may dispossess a tenant prior to the
termination of his lease or otherwise
improperly interfere with their con-
tractual relations."

Conspirators Sentenced to
Be Shot in Their Backs

Rome. Oct. 20. An Austrian spy
named Larace and two Itali;uts have
been condemned to be shot in the
back.by the Ancona court martial for
complicity in the attempt to burn thej
port of Genoa. With this conspiracy,
it seems, were connected explosions in
munition factories in Milan and else-
where, aggregating in damages a total
of several millions of dollars.

The Austrian, who was at the head
of the plot, sought out Italian crimi-
nals. gaining an ascendancy over them
so that he could command their co-
operation for only nominal sums. In
one case the price for an attempt to
blow up one of Italy's greatest steel
works at Terni was about SO. If this
attempt had been successful, it would :
have retarded military operations for
several months.

I-arace had In his possession when
arrested eight jointed walking sticks
of about the size of a man's little fin-
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ANGORA GOATS HEAR CAM,

OF THE WILD IX OREGON

Hood River. Ore., Oct 20. ?\u25a0 Por the
last several weeks mountaineers who
have made the ascent of Mount Hood
have been contradicting statements of
authorities on northwestern natural j
history by reports of having sighted;
wild sheep or goats high on the snow-1
fields of the peak.

A drove of the animals near the
summit of the snowpeak. huddled un-
der the shelf of a glacial precipice,
was recently seen. The mystery was
explained by P. 11. Mohr.a young up-
per valley homesteader, who was in

city on business.
W "It's mv herd of Angoras run wild,"
t,.Jd Mr. Mohr.

A WOMAN'S WAY
Cornelius Vanderbilt said, in a re-

cent argument on preparedness:

"Thev who would rely on a volun-

tary militia, instead of on a conscript

army, know as little about real pre-

paredness as a woman about tobacco.
" ?Why," satd she. "it's all nonsense

to say a woman can't buy her hus-
band's cigars. As for me. 1 never j
have the least difficulty."

"'No? What's your system?" she
was asked.

"

'I just take along a sample stump.' j
she said, 'and there's never the least j
trouble about matching the shade!'

"

?j
Washington Star.
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Every Day New Customers Tell Me

That One of Their Friends Told
Them of My Store ©.

That is gratifying. Hut how much more picas- . jjj
ing it is to see my customers of last Spring

come back here for their l"all Sloes. Fully

ninety per tent, of the folk* who bought Shoes Jk
here in the Spring are now coming in for their

Shoes.
That proves to me the goods.

Let me prove it to you.

msi New Autumn 49c
M W* W, Shades VTomtn'm S3 Black

ymf | English Shoes; new

I W imc or Pearl j. .

win $2 - 45
£ 1 _ h (5 UlUU Women's $3 Black
(Pal|Q!> ' SI -O Q ali

8-inch Lace Boots
\wjmm6SGGk\. Spats; gray or <h 4 Art

diirk brown J J
\W N I /

J Women's 53.50 Cushion
\% t

*

Comfort Shoes; rubber

Men's $3 New Fall Shoes ? \ I \

$2.45 Wfti12 handsome new styles to i //
choose from. Leathers, tan calf- |WTI /ti\ li \u25a0*;
skin, black gun metal or patent A?\u25a0' VI ~* x
coltskin; button, Muchcr and .VV I ~*j/ >
laco English styles; S3 quality, at XjA<<y t

$2.45 %jjfpl
Boys' 52.50 Black English Shoes,

I*s 1 leather or rubber soles

'
'' OTS SB.OO Tan Calf; Bntton or

r Boys' $3.50 Goodyear welted;
gun metal or ;>atent colt Button

PRIZE EDITORIAL OF
COLORED WRITER IS

STRONG FOR HUGHES
Among the three prize winners in |

the series of editorials on "Why'
Charles E. Hughes Should be Elected." j
the Philadelphia Ledger announces
the name of James Weldon Johnson. 1
an able colored author and writer. |
who is vice-president of the New-
York branch of the National Associa-<
tion for the Advancement of Colored
People. Mr. Johnson is a native of
Jacksonville, where he was born in
1871 and has written many poems be-
sides doing much literary work. His
editorial in support of Mr. Hughes
is as follows:

"The vital consideration before the
country in the coming presidential
election is in some degree a question
of choice between the policies of the \
two great parties, but in an over-1
whelming degree it Is a question of j
choice between the personalities of the
candidates of the two great parties: it i
is a question of choice between the!
man Charles E. Hughes and the man :
Woodrow Wilson.

"This anomalous condition has been ;
forced on the country by Woodrow ;
Wilson. He has made his own unlit- j
ness for the presidency a greater issue \u25a0
than the unfitness of his party to be j
continued in power. This he has done
by acts inexcusable in the head of a
nation.

There are partisans of the President:
who point to his program' of legisla- j
tion, claiming that it more than over-
balances all his shortcomings. But
even if it is granted that Mr. Wilson
should receive credit for whatever j
constructive legislation Congress has 1
passed in the last three and a half
years, the claim of these partisans j
would not necessarily hold good. Mr. I
Wilson's shortcomings are not the
kind that can be overbalanced. A>
man might become the president of a I
bank, and by his industry and his 1
ability as a financier build it up Into a '
great and prosperous institution. He j
may smoke or swear or drink or refuse
to join the church, and still be a good
bank president: but if he embezzles
one dollar of the funds intrusted to
him he at once and forever establishes
his unfitness for such a position, re-
gardless of what his other qualiflra- j
tions and virtues might be. Mr. Wil- I
son has demonstrated his unfitness to
be President of the United States, not-
withstanding what his abilities and
achievements may be.

"No man of timidity, of Indecision,
of inaction and of cowardice Is fit to
be the head of a great nation, no mat-
ter how learned or virtuous or elo- 1
quent he may be. As well make such
a man the captain of a ship. Such a
man at the head of affairs constantly
places the State in danger, and his in-
fluence saps the very thing that makes
a group of people into a nation. Pres-
ident Wilson has shown that these arc 1
ingrained traits of his character; and |
he has brought us the danger and
wrought us the harm.

"His partisans declare that he kept
up out of war. In truth, no country
has sought a fight with us, but these .
traits of Mr. Wilson's character have i
more than once brought us to the |
brink of war and, in the case of Mexi- !
so, backed us over into a petty and j
dishonorable war. But greater than I
the danger has been the harm. The?
very fact that a considerable numberl
of American citizens are not ashamed j
to proclaim openly their thanks that j
timidity and cowardice on the part of
the President kept the country out of j
war Is proof of the emasculating in-
fluence the administration of Wood-,
row Wilson has had on the nation. A
few more administrations like the'
present, and the United States would
cease to be a nation worthy of the;
name.

American Flyer Thought
He Was Native of France

Paris, Oct. 20. Sergeant Raoul !
Lufbery of Xew Haven, Conn., the j
first American to be mentioned in a j
communique for bringing down five
hostile aeroplanes, is known as the I
American who thought himself a
Frenchman.

Lufbery's parents died when he was !
very young and he was brought up I
by a family at Bourges. At the age i
of 13 he ran away from home and I,
wandered all over the world, turning
his hand to all sorts of trades. At Sa-
gion he met the aviator Marc Pourpe,
who trained him as his assistant. The
first time #iat Lufbery discovered that
he was an American was when, on the

! outbreak of the war ho went to en-
list with Pourpe. Ho was rejected on
account of his nationality, but, after
many appeals, was allowed to go with

Pourpe as his mechanic.
Pourpe was killed soon afterward

and Lufbery swore to avenge him. Ho
importuned his superiors to allow him
to train as a pilot and his request was
finally granted. He brought down
all of the five German machines re-
quired for mention in a communique
since July 20. The first three were
destroyed within three days.

Champion Boy Farmers Out
Carraling New Ideas

Berkeley, Cal.. Oct. 20. ln quest
of new ideas in farming, the 24 cham-

i"But
timidity, indecision. Inaction

and cowardice are noi the only traits
of character that make Woodrow Wil-
son unfit for the presidency of the

| United States. In nearly everything
that he says or does there is revealed
a profusion, a smoothness, a shiftiness,
a lack of simple directness, a sense
of calculation, a flavor of opportunism
that makes It difficult to believe In his
sincerity. There is always the impres-
sion that he is not going straight and

! clean to his object. And even when he
jappears to be going straight and clean,
there the impression that the ob-
ject he seems to be going at is not the
main object in his mind.

"Who can escape the conviction that
j Mr. Wilson is at heart a pacifist who
1for policy's sake has masqueraded as
'an advocate of preparedness? Or

that he is at heart an anti-suffragist
who for policy's sake speaks fair
words to the women?

"These traits of character are en-
tirely at variance with American
ideals. The people of this country
want to feel that they have in the
White House a man whose actions are
not governed by cowardice and cover-
ed up by hypocrisy. They want a man
who speaks right out, who says what
he means and means what he says and
acts accordingly.

"Such a man is Charles Evans
Hughes. His whole public career is a
record of serene courage, sincere con-
victions and straightforward action.
No one can doubt his meaning or in-
tention when he says concerning the
Adamson bill: "If I were President
I would not yield to force, whether
put forth by capital or labor or any
other agency?l would rather stand on
that principle and be defeated than
yield one ,lot or t!ttle to get into
office." No Intellectual sleight-of-
hand in those words. The truth and
earnestness behind them can be felt.

"Charles E. Hughes fits the true
and traditional American ideal of
what a President should be. He Is the
man that the country stands In need
of now, and the man the country will
stand more In need of In the critical
years to follow. The United States is
to-day nationally sick. More than
anything else, it needs the national
spirit revitalized, the national con-
sciousness reawakened. That is what
Mr. Hughes means when he says: "I
want to see America firm in insistence
upon her just rights with the Ideals of
peace, but knowing how to secure
peace with honor. 1 want to see
America prepared for every emergen-
cy. alert, efficient, going forward in
the front rank in the new era of com-
petition among the nations."

"We shall have such an America
under Charles E. Hughes; such an
America under Woodrow Wilson Is an
impassibility."

"I FELT SO BLUE
AND DOWNHEARTED"

SHE SAYS
Well-known Pleasant View Woman

Tell-, How Tanlac Brightened
Her Outlook on Life

"Life held no pleasures for me,"
says Lizzie Parlaman, of Pleasant

View, Pa., for I always felt so blue
and down-hearted that I took no In-
terest in anything.

"I do not expect to have the spirits
and vigor of a woman in her twenties
but 1 do like to have a cheerful out-
look on life. And yet I was In such
bad shape that I could not seem to
smile, I was that low spirited.

"I was constipated. my kidneys
gave me a great deal of trouble and 1
had a constant backache. The kind
of dull heavy pain that you wake up
with In the morning and that stays
with you all day long and never lets
up.

"One day as I was reading my paper
I happened to see an article about
Tanlac and as 1 know the person
mentioned I read it just out of idle
curiosity. Strange as it may seem the
symptoms mentioned were identical
with mine and as this woman spoke so
highly of Tanlac I made up my mind
that I would try It.

"It Is certainly a wonderful remedy
for in the short time that I have been
taking it I can notice a wonderful
improvement in my health and spirits.

"It has changed my whole outlook
of life and I now take a happy cheer-
ful view of everything. The backache
has left me entirely, my kidneys have
recovered their strength and I am no
longer toubled with constipation. I
feel better and happier than I have
for years.

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tor.i'c so highly praised by so many of
our local citizens is now being Intro-
duced here at Gorgas Drug Store,
where the Tanlac man Is meeting the
people and explaining to them th?
merits of this master medicln'e.

Come see the Tanlac window.?Ad-
vertisement.

Special 3 oz.
Bottle Sale
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pion boy farmers of California lef
here on a nine thousand-mile journey
They won this trip in a special car. bj
defeating eleven hundred competitor. l
in the University of California's an-
nual crop-growing contests for higl
school agriculture clubs.

These boys are led by Prof. D. H
Crocheron, of the University of Cali-
fornia, on a visit to the most famous
orchards, breeding farms, and agri-
cultural industries of America, so ai

to bring back to California the stimu-
lation of knowledge of the best meth-
ods in farming in other parts of tin
country. The university's object il
to help train leaders for country lifl
in California. The boys will continul
east as far as New York city, return-
ing to Berkeley byway of New Or-
leans and Texas.

Actual Size of Briquettes

HAVE YOU TRIED

Gamble Coal Briquettes?
The Sensible Substitute For Hi^h-Priced Coal

Already hundreds of people have been convinced that Gamble Coal Bri-
quettes, made of river coal, is the most economical fuel they can buy. One trial
proves all we claim.

I Gamble Coal Briquettes can be used wherever coal is now being used?-
either in stove, furnace, range or open fire grate?will positively give greater
heat?burn freer?no clinkers?much less ashes? fire can be started more
quickly and will hold heat and fire longer than the best grade of Anthracite
coal.

Phone or mail us your trial order?cold weather has been predicted so
order NOW.

Bell Phones 3549J and 1302J?C. V. Phone 135.

X Ton $1.75 X Ton $3.25 IT°2 $6.00
Above prices include delivery to your home. Slight extra charge for delivery
outside of city limits. TERMS CASH.

The Gamble Fuel Briquette Go.
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